Unit 13: Elijah and Elisha
Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Worship Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Poster
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- offering basket
- markers or crayons

Session 1: Elijah and the Widow
- Printable: “Dr. Larry Pepper Photo”
- nested and wrapped gift boxes
- blocks
- paper
- brown or tan construction paper
- toy bread
- pitchers, various sizes
- water
- plastic tub
- towels
- small cups
- soft drink cans, include one that shares a name with Dr. Larry Pepper

Session 2: Elijah at Mount Carmel
- Printable: “Hot or Cold”
- battery-operated candle
- trash cans, 2
- copy paper, 1 per child
- timer (optional)
- shoelaces or chenille stems
- red, orange, yellow, light blue, dark blue, and white lacing beads
- books that feature rain
- empty toilet paper tubes
- red, orange, and yellow tissue paper
- plastic cups

Session 3: Elijah and Elisha
- Printable: “Tanzania Hospital”
- Bible Story Picture Poster, extra copy
- colorful bookmarks
- red bookmark
- classroom objects
- manipulatives (optional)
- blocks
- transportation toys
- cloaks, robes, or large jackets
- blue sheet or large paper
- toy medical kit
- sheet or blanket

Session 4: Elisha and the Army
- painter’s tape
- blindfold
- copy paper
- leaves
- toy food
- cups, plates, and utensils (toy or plastic)
- napkins
- books about people who protect
- large sheet of paper
- orange construction paper
- tape
**Unit 14: The Northern Kingdom of Israel**

Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Worship Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Poster
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- offering basket
- markers or crayons

### Session 1: Jonah, Prophet to Nineveh

- Printable: “Bill Wallace Photo”
- fish in fishbowl
- picture of a fish (optional)
- chairs
- blocks
- people figures
- paper lunch bags, 1 per child
- newspaper
- googly eyes, 2 per child
- glue
- rubber bands, 1 per child
- plastic tablecloth
- cups, 1 per child
- spoons
- potting soil
- seeds
- spray bottle
- water
- copy paper
- blue paper

### Session 2: Hosea, Prophet to Israel

- Printable: “Chinese Bible Verse” (optional)
- Bible Story Picture Poster (extra copy)
- heart cutouts
- blocks
- sponges
- construction paper
- washable paint
- foam plates
- wipes for cleanup
- smocks (optional)
- Bibles
- Bible storybooks
- picture Bibles
- Chinese Bible
- paper
- pencil

### Session 3: Israel Taken Captive

- Printable: “Bill Wallace in China Photo”
- colored pencils
- red, yellow, and green construction paper
- large bin
- paper
- timer
- various musical instruments
- tape
- blocks
- people figures
- construction paper
- clear tape
- stapler (optional)
Unit 15: The Southern Kingdom of Judah

Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Worship Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Poster
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- offering basket
- markers or crayons

Session 1: Isaiah, Prophet to Judah

- Printable: “Baltimore Photo”
- red construction paper
- green construction paper
- puzzles featuring people
- chair
- fancy cloth
- black pom-poms, 1 per child
- tongs
- containers, 2
- regular craft sticks, 1 per child
- jumbo craft sticks, 1 per child
- glue
- beads or pom-poms
- sports balls

Session 2: Hezekiah and Josiah

- Printable: “Ten Commandments”
- toy or paper crown
- paper crowns
- blocks
- paper
- small pieces of wood
- sandpaper
- construction paper
- glue stick
- coins
- large basket
- hand sanitizer

Session 3: Jeremiah, Prophet to Judah

- Printable: “Eagles Team Photo”
- newspaper
- large sheet of paper
- scrap paper
- glue sticks
- baby dolls
- blankets
- doll beds
- dolls clothes
- toy bottles
- puzzles depicting jobs or tools used for a job
- play dough
- heart-shaped cookie cutters
- paper

Session 4: Habakkuk the Prophet

- smocks
- fruits or vegetables, such as carrots, starfruit, mushrooms, cauliflower, broccoli, tomatoes, peppers, and apples
- knife (adult use)
- large sheet of paper
- masking tape
- washable paint
- foam plates
- large sheet of paper or posterboard
- locks and keys
- painter’s tape
- paper plates, 10

Session 5: Judah Taken Captive

- Printables: “Warning Signs” and “Team Bible Study Photo”
- blocks
- toy or paper crown
- Bible storybooks
- picture Bibles
- blankets and pillows (optional)
- flashlights (optional)

- paper or toy crown

Session 6: Ezekiel Gave Hope
- Printable: “X-ray”
- Bible Story Picture Posters for Unit 15
- X-ray (optional)
- craft sticks, 2 per child
- yarn
- clear tape
- bubble solution
- bubble wands

- blue construction paper, 1 per child
- brown construction paper
- assorted dry pasta
- glue
- objects that rattle: baby rattle, crumpled paper bag, maracas, paper clips in a container, and so forth
- beanbag